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Financing Nature based Solutions
Biodiversity-climate crisis: THE critical challenge
❖ Nature based Solutions emerging as a transparent & quantifiable framework
to address biodiversity and climate change concurrently
❖ Biodiversity is increasingly a major issue of private sector concern (investor &
consumer pressure)
❖ Biodiversity high on the political agenda – for the first time

❖ Conventional biodiversity funding instruments are not sufficient to enable
NbS roll out at scale

Global Investment Gap –

Nature Debt

https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2019/08/sustainable-development-funding-isbroken-heres-how-to-fix-it/

Unlocking NbS Financing

• Clarity of concept through a universal definition

• A standard and robust accountability framework
•
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Party Certification – for those that seek assurance

• A menu of financing instruments – addressing the private &
public goods elements

Clarity of Concept

•

Adopted by +1400 members of IUCN at
Members’ Assembly in 2016

• Complements E.C. definition and
developed in alignment
• Cited by IPCC and IPBES in 2021
“actions to protect, sustainably manage and restore
natural or modified ecosystems, that address societal
challenges (e.g. climate change, food and water security
or natural disasters) effectively and adaptively,
simultaneously providing human well-being and
biodiversity benefits” (WCC 2016, Resolution 069).

• Cited by +4000 published journal
manuscripts in the past 3 years

The IUCN Global Standard on NbS

TM

• 8 Criteria and 28 Indicators for designing (new) and assessing
(existing/past) NbS
Societal challenges Design at scale

Biodiversity net
gain

Economic
feasibility

• Measured against calibrated metrics
• Developed with +800 contributors and 9 expert groups
through 2 years of public consultations
• Facilitative standard to support transitioning to NbS
• Piloted across Asia, Africa, Latin America, and parts of Europe

Inclusive governance Balance tradeoffs

Adaptive
management

Mainstreaming
for
sustainability

• Translated by partners into 7 languages so far, including in
Chinese by Ministry for Natural Resources, China
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Party Certification by 2022

Partnerships –
• delivery through existing, accredited schemes
• Currently six partners on board for development phase,
including FairTrade and FSC
Priorities –
• A seamless monitoring, evaluation and auditing process
with recognised partner schemes
• Accelerating uptake of NbS through leveraging growing
interests in partner sector markets and finance
• High quality and responsive technical services through the
IUCN Global Facility for NbS

Technical Assistance to unlock NbS Finance
• NbS Facility launched at the IUCN World Conservation
Congress

• Provide TA to help shape public sector investments and
commitments (investment potential, ROI, risk protection) as
well as ODA; infrastructure finance, agricultural subsidies

Finance
Catalyst

• Develop investor screening tools
• Catalyse private sector pipeline development (debt/equity)
• Support public & private sector investments with tools that
predictably quantify delivery of nature-based services
• 3rd party certification

Knowledge &
Innovation
Hub

Policy
Enabler

Innovating with NbS Finance
Nature+ Accelerator –
• by 2030, portfolio of up to 70 successful investment deals,
• attracting co-investment up to US$160M beyond the
Nature+ Accelerator funding,
• partnership between IUCN and Mirova Capital with
investment from GEF, CAFI and Orange
Global Subnational Climate Fund (SCF) –
• Pegasus Capital Advisors, BNP Paribas, Gold Standard, and
R20 – Regions of Climate Action
• US$150M GCF finance, mobilising US$600M private capital
• starting with 42 countries in Africa, Asia, Pacific, Latin
America, Caribbean, Mediterranean

Re-thinking the Financial
Utilising the breadth of financial market
• National debt restructuring
• Blended financial and economic returns for investment
• Inclusive local and domestic finance vehicles
• Blending not just large capital, but also diverse capital with different risk appetite
• Robust TA to ensure pilots become practice, and robust sustainable financial returns
and re-investment can be secured

WWF Bankable Blueprint Book p17

Take away messages
•
•

There is sufficient guidance
There is political momentum

to act on NbS now…..
•

Decision makers and legislators have a huge role to play in:
➢ setting common rules and creating the enabling environment to encourage
incorporation of NbS into existing and new investment vehicles and policy
instruments, including facilitating cross-sectoral/multiple sectoral goals
➢ ensuring NbS is seen as opportunity, and not left as a safeguard mechanism
➢ applying quality assurance mechanisms across all types of NbS interventions
and financing flows
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